Abstract. The purpose of this paper is to achieve the conceptual model and analysis on the support system of space-based anti-missile information. In this paper, Unified Modeling Language (UML) is used to conduct the model and analysis of the system. With respect to features such as functional requirements, data features, object relationships, dynamic behaviors and information interaction, a variety of view models were established to describe the concepts. Use case diagrams, class diagrams, sequence diagrams, communication diagrams and analysis class diagrams were drawn thanks to the IBM Software Delivery Platform. The producrs provided a conceptual analysis about the space-based information support on anti-missile system and foundation for the simulation of the follow-up system. It indicates the complexity of the system and the necessity of modeling and analisis through this paper.
Introduction
The support system of anti-missile information is a general term for the group offering information on decisions for Anti-Ballistic Control Center [1] . With the development of space technology and near space technology, early warning satellites, space target detectors and near space probes have all become important components of the support system of anti-missile information, and play an increasingly important role. This paper starts with the study of the support system of space-based anti-missile information in the general sense and is based on the U.S. anti-missile system. The support system of space-based anti-missile information in this paper includes many space-based parts, such as satellites, target monitors, ground-based monitoring and control stations that work with them. In addition, it also includes ground-based radar systems and communications relay systems cooperating with them [2] [3] . At present, the conceptual analysis of the overall anti-missile system process mainly adopts multi-view methods, such as multi-view analysis using the DoDAF framework and basic workflow [4] or swimlane diagram. DoDAF [5] framework supplies multi-view products in a variety of languages while flow chart or swimlane diagram analysis is relatively rough, so this paper applies UML (Unified Modeling Language) to system modeling analysis.
A more clear analysis of the system could be achieved by the establishment of several conceptual models on some features with UML method used in this paper, and the specific is divided into the following aspects: (1) Requirements Modeling (2) Conceptual Data Modeling (3) Object Relationship Modeling (4) Behavioral Relationship Modeling [6] . In the requirement modeling, a use case diagram and the corresponding written case are used to describe the functional requirements. The conceptual data modeling is conducted by analyzing the conceptual data characteristics of the use cases and the class diagram of the conceptual data. Based on the conceptual data modeling, two measures would be taken in order to expand the object-oriented data model and transform the conceptual data model into object relations, which mainly captures data needs. Sequence diagram and communication diagram are used to describe the system behavior after getting the configuration of the class from the object relationship model so that the analysis of class diagram could be conducted to achieve multi-view [6] description of the system structure and behavior.
Requirements Modeling
A system requirement [7] model can be established through use cases based on the needs of the system. Use cases mainly describe [8] functional requirements which describe the behavior or functionality of a system in various situations when it responds to a user's request. Use case analysis products include use case diagrams and written use cases [6] . Use case analysis [9] can identify the use cases of the execution process, the various classes of events, and connect the activity of the use case to a specific class in order to find the responsibility and attributes of the class and their relationship with each other which can normally determine the duties of each use case in the system. Besides, use cases can serve as the basis for building a model that drives the needs of the entire organization [10] .
In the Use cases analysis of the support system of space-based anti-missile information, as the main work can be divided into three parts: missile launch warning, missile tracking and identification, and interception, among which the first part is most significant. So this paper selects the first part for use case analysis.
In the "Missile Launch Warning" section, the participants are missiles and command and control center. Several use cases are detecting missile launch, relaying information, early warning information settlement, false alarm elimination and alarm issue. Figure 1 shows the use cases, participants and the relationships among the use cases. There is common association, including and expansion relations. A detailed script description of the use case model can be clearly seen in the written use cases shown in Table 1 . 
Conceptual Data Modeling
The Relational Data Model (RDM) is a detailed model that describes the overall structure of the organization's data; and is independent of any implementation [6] . The conceptual data model is usually graphical and in this paper it is displayed as a class diagram drawn in UML. Conceptual data modeling is an important intermediate step in the analysis of class diagrams. After logical data modeling [11] is used to convert object relationships into object relational data, object relationships can be identified as entity classes. And then, by adding boundary classes and controlling classes, sequence diagrams can be drawn to achieve behavioral relationships.
In the conceptual data modeling of the support system of space-based anti-missile information, based on the use case of "missile launch warning" in requirement modeling, the conceptual model is drawn as Figure 2 , in which the attributes of each class are shown in Table 2 . When creating a conceptual data model, firstly the classes in the use case should be identified. After analyzing the use cases, it's easy to find that there are several obvious classes like missile, command and control center, early warning satellite, relay satellite, relay station, and control station. Besides, there are two more classes: detection and transmission. Next, attributes need be split up and assigned to the classes, as shown in Table 2 .
In the class diagram, the number of the association between the classes indicates the cardinality of the class and the association class generally appears in the many-to-many (m: n) association [12] . In the attribute table, "PK" indicates that the attribute is an identifier of the class. It could be found that in Figure 2 each missile can be detected by multiple satellites and each satellite can recognize multiple missiles. So, this is a many-to-many (m:n) relationship. Each early warning satellite can only send information to one relay satellite, while one relay satellite can receive information from multiple early warning satellites. So, this is a one-to-many (1:n) relationship. Similarly, the degree of the relationship between other classes can be described in Figure 2 .
Object-Relational Data Modeling
The Object-Relational Data Model (ORDM) is a relational data model with an object-oriented extension. The Relational Data Model (RDM) is a data represented as a set of related tables or relationships. The object-relational data model is described with the object relationship. The transformation from concept of data model [6] to the object relationship can be completed in four steps: transforming classes, transforming relationships, normalizing the object relationships, and merging the relationships between the objects.
When converting the conceptual data model of the support system of space-based anti-missile information into an object relationship, given the complexity of the space-based anti-missile information support system, it is difficult to finally merger the object relationship into a use case. However, internal merging of "Launching early warning", "tracking identification goals", "implementing intercepts" separately seems to reduce redundancy to some extent and provides a basis for separately creating analysis class diagrams. Transforming the conceptual data model of the "missile launch warning" use case into the object relationship is taken as an example and the specific steps are as follows:
Transforming Class
Based on the classes in the conceptual data model, the relationships are transformed into object relationships to get the initial object relationships and the results are as follows:
Missile (missile ID, name, number, characteristic signal, flying parameters, warhead type) Early warning satellite (early warning satellite ID, name, number, detection area) Relay station (relay station ID, name, number) Relay satellite (relay satellite ID, name, number, relay time delay)
Control station (ID, name, number, <multi-value> success probability of calculation, <multi-value>calculating time, probability on signal identification success, signal identification time, <export attribute> early warning information)
Command and Control Center (command and control center ID, <export attributes> early warning intelligence, decision time)
Transforming Relationship
When transforming relationships, it is important to pay attention to the degree of relationship and the multiplicity of relationships. In multiplicity numbers, the largest cardinality usually determines the structure of the relationship of result objects.
A binary one-to-many (1: n) relationship shows in this way that the primary key attribute of the "one" part entity in the relationship is added as a foreign key in the relationship "multi" part relationship. If it is one to one (1: 1) relationship, the primary key attribute from any class could be added to the other as a foreign key. The relationship between early warning satellites and relay satellites, relay stations and control stations, control stations and command and control centers are in line with this conversion. After the transformation, some relationships changed are listed here:
Relay satellite (relay satellite ID, name, number, relay time delay, early warning satellite ID) Control station (control station ID, name,number,<multi-value> success probability of calculation, <multi-value>calculating time, probability on signal identification success, signal identification time, <export attribute> early warning information, command and control center ID)
Binary many-to-many (m: n) relationships (or relational classes) need to be created as a single object relationship. The primary key of this relationship is a combined key consisting of the respective primary key of each entity in the relationship, and any non-key attributes associated with the relationship are included in the created object relationship. The relationships between missiles and early warning satellites, relay satellites and relay stations, relay satellites and control stations are in line with the conversion. The results of further conversions are as follows (only changes or additions to object relationships are listed):
Detection (missile ID, early warning satellite ID, probability of discovery, response time, false alarm probability).
Transmission1 (relay satellite ID, relay station ID, transmission delay, codec distortion(involved signal quality), probability on loss of signal).
Transmission2 (relay satellite ID, control station ID, transmission delay, codec distortion (involved signal quality), probability on loss of signal).
Normalizing the Relationship between Objects
Normalizing object relationships requires that these relationships satisfy the third paradigm but not the first paradigm. After inspection, the above results are in line with the third paradigm.
Merging Object Relationships
The merger of the object relationships mainly focuses on the three problems that may appear in the integration: synonyms, homonymys and dependencies between non-key attributes. The final object relationship after the merger is as follows:
Early warning satellite (early warning satellite ID, name, number, detection area) Relay satellite (relay satellite ID, name, number, relay time delay, early warning satellite ID) Control station (station ID, name, number, <multi-value> success probability of calculation, <multi-value>calculating time, probability on signal identification success, signal identification time, <export attribute> early warning information, command and control center ID)
Missile (missile ID, name, number, characteristic signal, flying parameters, warhead type) Detection (missile ID, early warning satellite ID, probability of discovery, response time, false alarm probability)
Relay station (relay station ID, name, number) Transmission1 (relay satellite ID, relay station ID, transmission delay, codec distortion (involved in signal quality), probability on loss of signal)
Transmission2 (relay satellite ID, control station ID, transmission delay, codec distortion (involved in signal quality), probability on loss of signal)
Behavioral Modeling
Behavioral modeling refers to the process of modeling the information interacting in a system and mainly to make clear the message delivery and responsibility distribution [13] . Behavioral modeling mainly refers to help establish the analysis class diagram [14] through the preparation of sequence diagrams and communication diagrams. The way to conduct behavioral modeling is as follows. Firstly construct the analytic classes relying on the object relationships and get the entity classes, control classes, and boundary classes. Secondly, the sequence diagram should be drawn and transformed into a communication diagram on the basis above. Thirdly, the analysis class diagram can be drawn with the help of the communication diagram.
The details of drawing the analysis class diagram about support system of space-based anti-missile information are as follows. Similarly, it's supposed to select a typical use case "missile launch warning" in the process of drawing analysis class diagram. Based on the object relationships, the object relation should be transformed into the entity class, while the boundary class and the control class could be obtained by the method of typologically analysis. Some analysis classes are shown in Figure 3 . Furthermore, the missile feature table is introduced between the participant missile and the use case, and the alarm signature table is introduced between the participant control center and the use case. Besides the control class of early warning control should be contained into the use case. Others can be created as entity classes based on the object relationship. Then, based on the preparation above, it is easy to create a sequence diagram shown in Figure 4 . In the sequence diagram, there are three main message lines, namely, the early warning missile, the relay and processing of information, and the delivering alarm. With its built-in capabilities, the software IBM RSA (IBM Rational Software Architect) can translate the sequence diagram directly into a communication diagram, as shown in Figure 5 . On this basis, analysis class diagram shown in Figure 6 can be drawn easily. In the analysis class diagrams, behavior information is not marked on the above, because the analysis class diagrams drawn with the UML method don't explicitly support the data modeling. Due to this case, it has a priority to conduct the structural relationship modeling in the analysis class diagrams instead of showing both data relationship and structural relationship in the diagrams above. When the behavioral relationships need searched, it is easy to get the information from the sequence diagram or the communication diagram. If both the two kinds of relationships on the analysis class diagrams appear, it would confuse the view model and make it hard to understand the system from the view model.
Summary
Object-oriented approach and UML Unified Modeling Language are used to research the support system of space-based anti-missile information in this paper. The requirements modeling, conceptual data modeling, object relation modeling and behavioral relation modeling are carried out to obtain the models of sequence diagrams, communication diagrams and analysis class diagrams, and the products are drawn on IBM RSA (IBM Rational Architect Software) development platform. It is of some reference to cognize and analyze the system from the aspects of the data characteristics and behavioral relationship. At the same time, it ensures the rationality of system abstraction in the follow-up research to a certain degree and plays a fundamental role in the execution and analysis of system information support models.
